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SO, ARE YOU GETTING ORGANISED?
Now then chaps it has long been recognized that you are very prone to
leaving everything to the last minute at this time of year…yes you know what
we are talking about…the Christmas thing!

Here we go again Gents, the
big day begins to loom.

The idea of trudging for miles around over heated, overcrowded and
overpriced shops may fill you with dread, despair and quite frankly you’d
rather have your feet up with a pint watching the match.

The Countdown

UNDERSTOOD…

The Hussle (and hassle)

However (and there’s always a however, like there’s always a
but)

The Bustle
The Merriment (the hangover)
Aunty Dotty with her
moustache….

Sometimes, just sometimes you have to show willing and snap into a bit of
super “He man” power and just nail the list of what’s to be done, purchased,
organized and dealt with. Ok, so it’s maybe just not your thing, and that`s fine
of course it is. But perhaps for the people around you it is their thing and so
they would seriously love your willing pair of hands to help out.
It’s always going to be hard to recapture that fuzzy childhood feeling…
shame we lose it…

So, let’s get our best foot forward and just take the bull by the horns as they
say and get stuck in. It will come and be all gone again in the flash of your
grannies’ long johns
So just go with the flow, you never know you might enjoy it.

Go on… give it a go, enter into the spirit, why not chaps!

Enjoy the little things in life for one day you will
look back and realize they were the big things

You’ve got this

SO, GRAB YOUR SMILE, HURDLE YOUR ENTHUISIMN AND
BUCKLE UP FOR THE SLEIGH RIDE AHEAD

For some of you, any day now your 10 little fingers will be doing the walk of
the google. The looking, the browsing, searching, wondering, concidering
and finally the deciding. Then you can do your victory dance of course! And
enjoy

LET IT FLOW

Cheers Chaps
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So good luck to all you Gentlemen from all corners of the world. You will do
an amazing job of the season ahead and you never know….the big chubby
man with the big white beard will look upon you as far more nice than
naughty and drop you something really special down your chimney.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING FOR THE LADIES IN YOUR
LIFE?
Then perhaps take a look at the free pages of my new book available now
One for the Ladies
A great read for all ladies of any age, be it from your favourite Granny to your
gorgeous girl, all ages covered. Full of tip’s and topics to help ladies feel and
be their best… and of course a little humour… because where would we be
without a little humour.
Everything you need and all you have to do is wrap it… Simples!
Click the book below for UK

Click the book below for non-UK

